
HONESDALE - The ninth
annual Wayne County Junior
Livestock Sale, a highlight of the
Wayne County Fair, will be Aug.
10, at 7:00 p.m. at the Wayne
County Fairgrounds.

All prospective buyers will be
treated to a beef barbecue which
will be served from 5:00 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., justprior to the sale.

animals in the 4-H and FFA
programs. It is expected that 16
steers, 65 hogs and 55 lambs will be
offered for sale.

Animals will be weighed on
Friday morning, the day prior to
the sale, for the purpose of
determining the sale weight. They
will receive no feed or water from
Thursday-midnight until after they
are weighed.

Buyers will receive duplicate
The sale will serve as a climax

for about 80 young people who have
been raising livestock project

Jr. livestock sale scheduled for Wayne Co. Fair
ribbons based on judging con-
ducted earlier in the week. Special
banners will be presented to the
buyers of the three grand cham-
pion and three reserve grand
champion animals.

Following the sale arrangements
can be made for transportation
and processing of the market
animals.

Jack Bunnell will be the auc-
tioneer.

AerjiWav

JIM ASCHMANN, Adams, N Y
I could feel the difference with the 7000 planter after the Aer-way had made just one pass Planting no till

without the Aer way is like trying to dig a ditch with a shovel that has no handle

FOR A FREE FRCTSHEET On Alfalfa, Corn or Pasture,
CALL OR WRITE:

NORTH COUNTRY AG-GRO CONSULTING
RD §2 Box 324-B

Carthage, NY 13619
Phone (315) 688-4184

THEBEHER WAY
TO /m/UIZE THE SOIL AND INCREASE YIELD

AERATION
For pastures grasslands general field crops commercial vegetable

production and turfgrass, the AER WAY provides a full 7" of penetration
resulting in increased biological activity for more healthy root development

COMPACTION RELIEF
Use of the AER WAY will reduce the effects of weathering and relieve

machine made compaction This encourages deeper stronger roof systems
and permits sub soil moisture to rise during droughts by natural capillary
action

FERTILIZER AND LIME MOVEMENT
The AER WAY treated soil transports fertilizer and lime down into the

root system where it has maximum value
ROTOVATION

The unique AER WAY design loosens the soil without destroying granular
aggregation

CONSERVATION TILLAGE
By adjusting the offset of the rollers the AER WAY will leave stubble on

top of the ground to decay without destroying soil structure A second pass
will incorporate some residue and provide a seed bed in most situtations
The AER WAY works very well in combination with no till drills and planters

WATERLOGGED SOILRELIEF
Use of the AER-WAY will open the soil to increase the moisture

evaporation in wet soil conditions and increase water percolation to allow
water logged areas to become productive again sooner
SEED BED PREPARATION

In one operation the AER-WAY loosens the soil and rolls it creating
ground which is ready for seeding The AER WAY does not create a com
pacted zone like other secondary tillage tools
EROSION CONTROL

Because the AER-WAY does not destroy soil consolidation and leaves the
residue on top of the ground, the conditions which promote soil erosion are
avoided Effects of weathering are mechanically removed while leaving crop
cover in tact
RENOVATION

Use of the AER-WAY opens the soil providing better root development
and increased pasture life With the optional seed box attachments
overseeding can be accomplished simultaneously

FOR MORE INFORMA TION
& DEMONSTRATION CALL:

GEORGE HEATH
472 Woodcrest Dr.

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Phone (717) 737-0002

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, July 20,1985-C3

Carlisle Fair accents family entertainment
CARLISLE The New Carlisle

Fair, scheduled for Aug. 7 to 9,
presents a variety of family en-
tertainment programs. On Aug. 7,
in front of the grandstand at the
fairgrounds, enjoy the “Cum-
berland Kaleidoscope” with
performances and demonstrations
such as music by the Carlisle Town
Band and the Singer Band of
Mechanicsburg. Instrumental
music will be contrasted with a
performance of the famous
Carlindian Chorus, featuring
music in the Barbershop style.
Enjoy a demonstration of square
dancing by the Carlisle Whirl-A-
Wavs

Emergency medical procedures,
involving the new Advanced Life
Support Program and the EMS
Units of Cumberland County will
be demonstrated. All the equip-
ment will be available for personal
instruction.

Focusing on agricultural aspects
of the New Carlisle Fair, emphasis
will be placed on farm safety and
emergency medical activities.

Alsofeatured will be Clare Kerns
of Shippensburg, who will display
and demonstrateantique tractors.

Fair Program highlights for
Thursday are 4-H and FFA
exhibits and state sanctioned
tractor pulls that evening.


